Information is given to orient you in the park, and notes are added on special ornithological events occurring in the period under discussion and which you should not miss. A chapterdescribing advantageous observation sites is also included.
The information given about the birds is based on records contained in the card index to the birds of Point Pelee, now kept by the National Parks Service. This index was begun by Dr. George M. Stirrett, formerly Chief Parks Naturalist, National Parks Service, in 1948 and has been maintained by him through the years. Dr. Stirrett has visited the area for bird observation and natural history studies intermittently through the years, beginning in 1927.
Observations and records have been contributed by many persons and institutions. They have been secured by the examination of specimens, from published and unpublished literature, and from Dr. Stirrett'sown notes and records. Acknowledgements appear later in the booklet.
Booklets on the Birds of Point Pelee National Park
This booklet "The Winter Birdsof Point Pelee National Park" deals with the period November 16 to February 29. It is one of four booklets on the birds of Point Pelee. Others in the series are:
(1) "TheSpring Birdsof Point Pelee National Park". An account for the period March 1 to June 10. (2) "TheSummer Birdsof Point Pelee National Park". An account for the periodof June 11 toAugust 1 5. (3) "The Autumn Birdsof Point Pelee National Park". An account for the period August 16 to November 15. Dates for each season have been largely determined by the average date of arrival and departure of migrant birds in autumn and spring astound at Point Pelee. No set of arbitrary dates isentirely satisfactory, but that used is designed to divide the year into the major seasons of bird activity as found at Pelee. In autumn the main migration starts about August 16 and ends the middle of November but there are a few fall migrants arriving in July and some late migrants may still be around after November 15, but their numbers are very small. In spring the main migration starts in early March and is practically over by June 1, but there are a few migrants that arrive as early as February.
Total and Seasonal Numbers of Birds at Point Pelee
The total number of species reported from Point Pelee from 1877, when the first records were published, to date is 326. This number is made up of 286 authenticated species and 40 species retained in the hypothetical list. Two of the birds found at Point Pelee are hybrids.
One hundred and sixty-three species have been reported in the winter period. November 16 to February 29, and are discussed in this booklet. Extinct birds, such as the passenger pigeon and wild turkey and those extirpated from the area, such as the ruffed grouse are not included.
Point Pelee and Point Pelee National Park Point Pelee is a triangular peninsula of extreme southwestern Ontario, near Leamington and Windsor. It juts out into the western end of Lake Erie some nine miles as measured from the road between concessions "A" and"1" of Mersea Township, Essex County.
Although the base of the Point is taken as the road between the concession "1" and concession "A" of Mersea Township, the beginning of the peninsula, where it starts to extend outward from the general trend of the main shore is evident for a much greater distance on either side. On the west the curve of the shoreline extends from Kingsville to the end of the Point. Here the curve around Pigeon Bay is almost as pronounced as if it were part of a circle. On the east the curve of the shoreline begins about four miles above Wheatley, in Kent County. This shore has a more gentle curve than that of the western side and long stretches of the beach appear to be fairly straight. Point Pelee National Park, which was established in 1918, embraces the last 5.9 miles of land of the Pelee peninsula. Its base line is about three miles across in an eastwest direction. The land narrows fairly rapidly into an attenuated point of sand which gradually disappears underthe watersof Lake Erie.
According to the Gazetteer of Canada, Point Pelee National Park is located at latitude 41 57'N. and longitude 82= 31' W. It is the most southern part of mainland Canada. It is a matter of interest that the northern boundary of Point Pelee National Park is almost the same latitude as the boundary between California and Oregon.
Point Pelee lies within the northern border of the Eastern Deciduous Forest Region of North America. This forest is found in Canada in a narrow belt along the north shore of Lake Erie between the WindsorSarnia area on the west and the Hamilton area on the east. It is largely confined to the sandy and lighter soil areas within this belt. Point Pelee has plants and animals including birds, that are found nowhere else in Canada except in the narrow belt of the eastern deciduous forest.
The Interpretive Centre and Park Naturalists
The Interpretive Centre is the headquarters of the park naturalists and the hub of the program to interpret the park's natural history. Research vital to the program and to park management is also conducted from the Centre.
A visit to the Centre to see the exhibits, learn of current programs and seek information and guidance from the naturalists will make anyone's stay in the park more rewarding.
Special Ornithological Events of the Winter Period
Winter birding at Point Pelee compares favourably with, if not better than, that in other parts of southern Ontario. Depending on conditions, onecan usually tally from twenty to sixty species a day. There are certain events in the winter period that one should not miss. A few of these are discussed very briefly in the following paragraphs. It is hoped that this information will lead to a more enjoyable experience with the birds.
Fringilline winter-visitors:-Some of the fringillids that summer or breed in the tundra and the boreal forest regions of Canada are winter visitors to southern Ontario, including Point Pelee. One should make a point of searching for them on all winter birding trips. These birds are described as erratic, sporadic or irregular wanderers or vagrants because they seem not to have a discernible or regular migration pattern. They do not appear in the south every year although some are more regular in appearance than others. Some are described as irruptive, like the crossbills, which appear suddenly in some numbers after being absent for a varying number of winters.
The tree sparrow, slate-coloured junco, purple finch, pinesiskin, andsnow bunting are fairly regularvisitors toPelee each winter. The common redpoll, evening grosbeak, pine grosbeak, red crossbill, whitewinged crossbill and Lapland longspurare less predictable and may be absent for long intervals.
All of these birds travel in small or large flocks, but at times especially in terrain like that at Pelee, they may travel as single birds or as small bands of a few birds. One must watch carefully for the isolated bird, or for those found in mixed flocks such as Lapland longspurs associating with snow buntings, or redpolls with pine siskins.
There have been "big days" for each of the northern fringillids recorded from the Point. A "big day" isthe one on which the species was most numerous during the period under consideration. The bird list gives the date and the number of each bird seen by one observer on that date. There have been "bigdays" as follows:-tree sparrow, 760; slate-coloured junco. 1 50; common redpoll, 510; pine siskin, 100; evening grosbeak, 300; purple finch, 500; Lapland longspur, 100; snow bunting, 200.
In addition to the northern fringillids there are other species that belong to the group but which inhabit a more southern territory in summer. The American goldfinch is such a bird. It appears in flocks at Pelee in winter. These birds are present all year but the population builds up during the autumn and many of them remain all winter. The largest winter population of goldfinches for one day for one observer is 500.
Winterchorus of song:-One does not generally consider the winter the best time to hear birds sing but at Pelee they dosing at this time. The winterchorus is a Pelee special. It just so happensthat frequently in winterthere is an assemblageof birdsthat do sing in winter and sometimes if their numbers are large, the whistling, warbling and twittering is astounding, musical, and bird song at its best.
The cardinal and Carolina wren are loud whistlers that sing most of the year but appear to be more vocal in January and February. The warbling comes from the purple finch, while the twittering might describe the winter song of flocks of tree sparrows, redpolls and pine siskins. Other birds, of course, add to the music such as song sparrows, slate-coloured juncos, blue jays and goldfinches to mention only a few.
The chorus can only be heard at its best in early morning. It isone event that should not be missed. Let us hope the conditions are right during the time of your visit.
Christmas bird count:-During
If you are in or near the park at this season and wish to take part in the count contact the park naturalist. The experience of birding with persons acquainted with the local area and conditions can be exhilarating.
Arrival of first spring migrants:-The first spring migrants from the south arrive at Point Pelee during February. Among the early migrants are loons, Canada geese, killdeers, horned larks, crows, robins, song sparrows, grackles and red-winged blackbirds to give only a partial list.
A whole flood of migrants appear by March 15. These are discussed in the pamphlet. "The Spring Birds of Point Pelee National Park", which considers the period from March 1st to June 10th.
Lingering autumn migrants:-Watch for migrants that should be in the south but for some reason have lingered at Point Pelee. Each winter a few representativesof such birds are found. Among these have been the scarlet tanager, yellowthroat, yellowbreasted chat, solitary vireo, eastern phoebe, catbird, and myrtle warbler.
Birds and their winter food:-The conditions usually prevailing at Pelee give opportunities to see birds at close range and to study them at leisure. Under these conditions one might be tempted to determine what the birds are using as food. Some of the fruits of trees and shrubs are attractive to certain birds and this may be observed if one takes the time. Cardinals seemtolikethe berriesof the climbing bittersweet, bohemian waxwings and evening grosbeaks like red cedar berries, pine grosbeaks eat the seeds of climbing false buckwheat. There is infinite variety.
Other berries which interest birds are those of poison ivy, the various dogwoods, and hackberry, the latter being one of the commonest trees in the park.
The eaters of small seeds, such as redpolls, goldfinches and snow buntings prefer to forage on the seeds of what we call weeds and hence these birds frequent open, weed covered fields.
Birds on the northern edge of their winter range:-Point
Pelee is within the northern edge of the wintering range of a number of migrant birds. They occur here more regularly in winter and in larger numbers than in even adjacent parts of southern Ontario. Among these are eastern bluebird, rufoussided towhee, brown thrasher, robin, field sparrow, vesper sparrow, swamp sparrow and song sparrow.
Bird flocks in winter:-In addition to the flocks of northern fringillids already mentioned, there are some other birds found in flocks of various sizes during the winter and one should look for these. Among the land birds that form winter flocks are American goldfinch, horned lark, cedar waxwing, bohemian waxwing, eastern bluebird, black-capped chickadee and goldencrowned kinglet. The last two are perhaps more often found in small bands rather than closely knit flocks.
Goldfinches are often joined by redpolls and siskins while flocks of cedar waxwings often contain the rare bohemian waxwing.
Remnants of the large flocks of blackbirds of the autumn period are still found at Point Pelee in winter; red-wings, rusty blackbirds, grackles, and brown-headed cowbirds are common and found either in pureor mixed flocks. The largest numberof any bird everseen at Point Pelee wasa flock of 250,000 red-winged blackbirds observed on November 17,1949. "Big days" for some of the birds that flock have been; horned lark, 150; cedar waxwing, 200; bohemian waxwing, 22: golden-crowned kinglet, 1,000; blackcapped chickadee, 325; eastern bluebird, 50; red-winged blackbird, 250,000; brown headed cowbird, 700; common grackle, 500, rusty blackbird, 225.
Flocks or rafts of waterbirds are also found at Pelee in winter and some of the concentrations are well worth seeing. "Big days" for some of the ducks and gulls are asfollows:-common merganser, 15,000; red-breasted merganser, 2,000; oldsquaw, 500; white-winged scoter, 200; common goldeneye, 800; herring gull, 300; ring-billed gull, 300; bonaparte's gull, 200; great black-backed gull, 20.
Observation Sites
Almost any location in Point Pelee is a good one for bird observation. The land area is small, narrow and isolated fromthe mainland so that even in winter the birds are somewhat concentrated and easily seen or heard.
A few observation sites are preferred by bird watchers and a few of these are indicated below:-Terminal area of point:-Experienced birders and those familiar with Point Pelee always visit this area each morning before breakfast. If birds are present in the park they will likely be seen here first. A large proportion of the very rare birds discovered in the park have been observed in this area and that isa good reason to carefully examine it.
Woodland nature trail and post woods:-It is always profitable to walk the nature trail for in so doing you traverse several kinds of habitats and thus have a greater chance of seeing a variety of birds. Along the trail and in the woods one should find the birds of the tree trunks as red-breasted nuthatches, white-breasted nuthatches, brown creepers and the hairy and downy woodpeckers. There are a few winter records of the rare red-bellied woodpecker and it also should besought here.
Many other birds will be seen along the nature trail and in the woods. Even the redpoll which is considered an open field bird has been found in the Post Woods in small bands.
Trees and shrubs bearing fruit:-Sometimes in winterthe food of certain birds may be scarce or difficult to find. If one sees trees and shrubs with fruits still clinging to them it is well to watch forthe birdsthat will come for them. Many kinds of birds will be attracted, but the large seed or fruit-eating northern fringillids will probably be more often seen.
Weed covered fields:-Many of the birds present in winter are small-seed eaters and this type of seed is found in the various weedsof the open fields. Redpolls, goldfinches, snow buntings and the various sparrows should be looked for in such fields.
Off-shore waters of Lake Erie:-The large marsh is frozen over from mid-December to about March 9. What you will see in the way of waterbirds will depend on the open water available for them in Lake Erie at the time of your visit. Lake Erie does not usually freeze over completely but there are generally large ice-fields surrounding Point Peleefor at least part of the winter.
The ice along the shores forms solidly in late December and breaks up by early March. There is likely to be open water at the Point almost any time during winter as the wind and water currents shift the icefieldsto in-shore or off-shore positions quite frequently, especially is this so in late February and early March. Sometimes there is openwaterora channelof openwater, on one side of the Point while the other side is clogged with icefloes.
As soon as there is open water, whether in midwinter or not, it will be occupied by waterfowl and other waterbirds. The extreme end of the Point is a good observation site as from here one can view the rough waters that swirl overtheshallowly submerged sandbars. The flocks of common mergansers, red-breasted mergansers and other ducks are a great sight. One should not neglect to examine the edges of the ice-floes, icebergs and the pressure ridgesfor sleeping, sunning or resting waterfowl and gulls.
The marsh, boardwalk nature trail and observation tower:-Even in winter the large marsh isan interesting place and should not be overlooked as an observation site. The boardwalk and tower were built to assist you in becoming acquainted with the birds, animals and plants of the marsh.
In the early part of the period the marsh will have open water while in early spring it will also be free of ice. At these times there is an opportunity to see very late fall migrants and very early spring migrants which are attracted to the marsh ponds. The marsh is usually frozen from almost December 25 to March 9.
In winter, flocksof blackbirds, and perhaps some other birds, use the marsh as a roosting area. Watch for flocks of small birdsandcrowsfrom the boardwalk or tower. It is easy to see flying hawks, gulls and waterfowl from these vantage points.
Hypothetical Records
Sight records may always be suspect no matter how experienced or how numerous the observers may be. This is particularly true of records of rare birds or those difficult to recognize in the field because they closely resemble anotherspecies.
Sight records which are not substantiated by a specimen from the area; recognizable photographs; satisfactory publication in recognized scientific journals; or by being handled, positively identified and banded by a competent bander are assumed to have been correctly identified, but are recorded as hypothetical. In the list the names of such birdsare followed by H indicating hypothetical.
Explanations for Understanding the Bird List
The number given for each bird on certain dates is the maximum number of individuals of that bird counted or estimated by a competent observer in a single day. The dates given have been selected to show the status of the bird from the beginning to the end of I 1 the period. It should be remembered that on any particular day, an observer might see from none to the maximum number of birds given, but that on the dates indicatedone observer did see or estimate the number given.
The records used in this booklet are not all of those available for the species in the period unless it is specifically stated that this is so. They are selected samples chosen from the large accumulation of records which have been amassed between 1877 and the present time. They have been chosen to give a clear and concise idea of the population levels and regularity of appearance of the bird during the period.
The population level of a bird is indicated by the numbers seen per day. The regularity of appearance is indicated by the even separation of dates on a short interval basis. If dates are given regularly only a few days apart the bird is a consistent and regular visitor to Point Pelee during the period. When dates are a long interval apart or monthsskipped, the bird is irregular in appearance. When only one orafew recordsare given the bird is rare.
The record given for the tree sparrow in the bird list, indicates a bird that is abundant and of regular occurrence. The record for the chipping sparrow indicates a rare bird of irregular occurrence. Yourchances of seeing a tree sparrow, and in some numbers, are excellent during the winter period. You would be very lucky if you saw a chipping sparrow on your visit.
The records in the bird list indicate the history of the bird at Point Pelee during the winter period in regard to its population levels and regularity of appearance. What has been observed in the past is surely a guide to the present and to the future.
The letter "E" indicates the earliest date thebird was seen duringthe period. If no "E" ispresenttherearerecordsforthebird during the preceding autumn period which extendsfrom August 16 to November 1 5.
The letter "L", indicates the latest date thebird has been seen during the period. If no"L" is present the bird has also been reported in the next or spring period which extendsfrom March 1 to June 10.
It should be emphasized that facts given about each bird refer only to its status in the winter period November 1 6 to February 29. They do not give its status for any other seasonal period or any other part of the year. 
